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FROGS NEAR CINCH FOR SECOND 
FORUM DISCUSSES 

POPULAR ELECTION 
OF SKIFF EDITOR 

E. W. McDiarmid 

Whether the Skiff editor should 
b" chosen by popular vote or by flu 
publication committee was the sub- 
ject of the Porum ;it its Saturday 
meeting. 

Morris Parker commented at 
length upon what he called degenera 
tion of the skiff. Baying thai if the 
editor were choien by popular elei 
t ion he would tecure more co opera 
tion, thereby restoring the Skiff to 
Its former high  plane. 

Sam Pare discouraged the idea of 
popular election, and suggested thai 
if such a plan wi re adopted the stu- 
dent body elect ■ group from which 
the publication committei hould 
choose the editor, or \ ici   ■ 

Nlmmo Goldston, present 
upheld the Skiff and complained of 
lack <>f co-operation from the stu- 
dents, saying thai many time; he had 
called upon them to contribute, and 
ns a result of I heir failure to do BO 

he was Forced to use unappealit g 
articles for filler. 

The nexl i pi akcr, Emer on Hoi 
comb, stated thai the Skiff is not 
representative  of   the  eni re  student 

HAHBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
NOW NEARS 

FI8AL STAGE 
handball toun ami ni being 

i onducted al the gym under the di* 
rei tion of John 0. Robert li 
pn gi e ing to I hi i mi final Btage 
in must of the schedule and cham- 
pions will be determined within s 
Wi \ i r I v, , it" the present rate of 
play  continues. 

George Horton  and Sam  Pace are 
the   only   two   ei tere I   in   the   fast 
i la        A.    They    will   play   the   latter 

par!   of   this   week    to   decide    the 
champion of the school.   Horton won 

!   lai t   year. 

The   tournament    i;   divided    Into 
three classes.    The  player  is   ranked 

body,   bol   of  oi e   depi ml   which ,,,,,,, ,„ hi,  prevjoua exp) ,,, „ . 

[Tie   i   | crienced   playei t   are   placed Is in t he minoi Ity. He itated that 
h" was in facer of pi pular eleel ion 
of   the   editor   of   the   Skiff. 

Miss   Ethel   Kemp >   thai 
each  department   appoint   a   re] 
to ti r skiff, and encourage i greater 
I'M operation. 

Mar-, m   Ovei I    the 
Skiff  Is  nol   repre entative ai d 
if   it   continued   in   it 
it would soon  bi i ntirely devoted to 
one department of th 

At   this   point    Wayne   Newcomb 
■ugge ted   that !     ire   i riticise 
in   a   more   constructive   mat 

Professor  Smith   came   to   his  feet 
at  this   time   and    ayi"B 
that he i- Irl I   si i therefore 
the    government.    He    wa     of   thi 
,,pinion  that   popular elei tion   is  not 
a   panacea   for   the   present   ill",  and 
"the   present   management   i    work 
ing andei  thi   hand    d 
eo-operai ion." 

Edward Bet r;   cited 
dark Hall ne* 
remarked I    I ""' De 

given  the  preferem c ai d  'Hi 
be given the air." 

The Porum  I    ■  ni >       I tution In 
T. c. i\ and Under the leadership of 
its   chairman,   .lame,.   Slater 
ing itself popular by  taking  u] 
more    important    • roblem 
It   is   urged   that   all 
out   and   take    pa 
sions. 

'THE DUMB CAKE'IS 
NEXT FOR F00TL1TES 

The   Footlights    Club,   under   th< 
direction of  Miss  Irene  Boycr . head  ' 
Of   the     Department     of 

will   present    ":   ■    "uml 

their    regular    Wednesday 

show   in   the   man   chapel.     It 

serious drama. 
Sarah   llal    William..   Helen 

and     Hubert     Robinson     will 

characters. 

By HENRY <:. lit.KINS 

Profea or  E.   W.   McDian 
of  the depai   n tit  of  Philosophy,   In  whether  the book    were directly ac 
Me livet Ing He i econd number of the 
I'. C, r. 1921 li cture com se In thi 
chapel   Mo g ivi    a   I 
illuminating and  i ntertnlning  lecture 
on  "Psychology     So  and   Pseudo"   in 
whi< li  he  it", ii wi d  the  fii I I  of  psy- 
chology   in  all   of   its   main   at peel 
Hi     lei '' 

A   and    B,   while   Hie   le   -   e\ 

pcriem ed   and   bi ginners   are   placed 
B and C t hree 

! .111   bi en entered twelve and 
■   pectively.    Those  who  are to 

play in the final i are:   U. K. Smith, 
Smith,    R.   Carr,    II. 

Andersen aid   W.  <i.   li' 
i,  and  Cecil  Crump,  H.  Towery,   P.   ' "  average  student   of   tl ■   library   wai    destroyed   b; 
\\ illiam ,   .1.    M.   t and   J. '  :'"'  Proper view  oi .  ., 
Phillips. " •'" ','"1 ■'■'•   ::'":   '"   b "  '   ■''   ! school libra 

Not onlj       tl     garni   ; ipular with   -he popular bubbl   i pertaining 2,000.00 i   each   year  tor 
tude its, for many of the pi i He  i,:''  Bnlou   four '  " new   boi k     bi   id is   the   ma 

i |  the  city   come  ' ussed   Hum   at   li igtl ,    Thej   wei        y 
out   to  play.    Many  of our  ti      "The   Wondl r    "    ph ' 

expert   |   lyi rs, a i e\ idenced  by   ' 
ami     b ' 

LIBRARYDRAFTSZ>ou6/e  Win Over 
Bears Tells Tale; 

Longhorns Lead 
I      Southwestern Conference all pol simmered down 

i" the poini of solidarity Friday and Saturday nights after the 
violent boilings i i the week before and T, C. v., having trounced 
Baylor twice, seems due to come oul next-to-the-best in the 
octagonal cage fight. State University, with ten straight wins 
and mi losses, apparently hat; a copper-riveted, reinforced, ton- 

'i cim h mi in ' pi tee. 
Four highly impi losses by State oul of iis remaining 

and a rather problematic clean sweep by T. C. U. of 
their seven remaining engagements offers the only chance for 
tlu Frogs to bi champs. II Is, or probably will be, the taking 
of eci nd place in their flrsl seaesi n in the big conference will 
lill (IK ir i up t f joy to the brim. 

Oklal If.   is   the   third 

"lie III   Bmt/^ann  party  in the race  for the first three 
They    have     only    fourteen 

conference  games   scheduled  for  the 
and s   thej  have already lost 

three,   which   is   the   figure   which   in- 
dent ■     the   number  of   Prog   losses, 

eem  dee  to  send  the season  in 

place    The    Progs   have    u 
ale. 

Baylor  Tired. 
Baylor,   In   losing   Its   carries   here 

Friday     and     Saturday     nights,     by 
ol   33 l.i   and    29-21,    showed 

that   a   targe  portion  of their  force 
in   two  games  with 

Southern    Methodist    University    on 
the   preceding  nights,  and while  they 
started  Btrong   In   both  engagements 

' '" »bla t0 k<'cP 
compctitio . foi  thee, tier tiv,     1;'      ''"'"    :[V"wA     the    1:»l'etuous 

on  the i    "     :■   'll»<  "f Matt5  l;'"v f,'"sh fiv<'-   Tht 

ary   1. n,  ail "l"i|1     workhorse,      Benny 
Hand,   with    his   blonde-headed 

■ Inr   i ig   theii '"'''"'    '■■'"'''• 

Plans   for  the   1160,000.00   library 
building  recently  provided  for T. ( 

; U.  by   llr .   Mary   Co  I t   Burnett  at 
the    same    time    as   for   the 
million-dollar  proi i Ion, will  be sub- 
mitted   in  sketch  foi m  to  the  board 
at the i  meetii g m at Tuesday, it has 
i ei n     1. am o    from    the   p i 
Clarkson   ,'-•  Co.,   Fort   Worth   archi 
tccts,   ha*. ■   made   i icti n i. e   Burvi ys 

libraries    all    over     the 
■ iuntry    b   h   by    written   q . 
naire and  bj 
ready to subnet plan-   for the  board's 
approval. 

The bi aid was to have mel  today, 
but busim si   of i everal of tl 
lers   would   have   made   full 

ance    impossible,   so   the    p 
n i nt of a week. 

lie <le    i he  mat ter  of the  library 
the  i lection   of   admin si t at ii 
faculty  will  be one  of the  principal 

of   the   meeting      I 
McFarland   of   Di lias,   pn     li nt   of 
the board, will pn 

Questions   Asked. 
In the q lesttonn lire i ent, informs 

was as ked s    to    uch thing 

1 

Fi 
NGKIM1 

MilIRS 
: 

ci   sible   to   the    student .     ep irati 
ty and gt aduate    tu 

her of 'eail.n >  : 

ded   to 
i he qui     ■ ■ 

There ar ■ at   i re 15,00 i 
i.i    th ■    T.   C.   f.   library. 

•| hey   are   i cattci 'I   in   five  diffen 
tire  library  has  been 

-  <"';l;ili'-   '"   '''   '   hul«    :■     since   1912,   when   the   DM 

A 

reo,| 

By  BIRD'S  BYE. 
the   balmy   spring   days 

the   chilling   blasts   of   wi 

r   of   Ph "Tli 

"   "The   Aspira- 
tion    For   Magic"   and   "Power   and 

The  ' ontribution of  Philo   iphy to Power." 
,,...   a!,,, [|   has      Profe   or     McDiarmid     suggi   ted 

addi-   that  ore of the most   i ; trous  dis- 
e to : f the  ci v< res In history was  that  .mole by| 

pe,  with  the   west  side  Thali 
i f  thi 

physii al   c.nioii ion.    Mui h   ci 
,;,,.    M     Roberts f n   devi   i ling   the 

crest in (1 

hi 

thesi 

Those 
Sophomores 

i ake"   (i 
evening 

l I    a 

the 

Course in Millinery 
Is Offered in Spring 

hi or 
U. 

science 

A   course   iii   millinery   will 

fered for the  flrsl  time in  T   ' 
this spring by  the   domestic 
department,    So says its b 
Charlotte Owsley.    She will  announce 

hours for  the  ela:      I 
Renovatian   of  old   mat"" ,,i .   re 

trimming and  covering  will   feature 
the intended course. 

On 
Mi Pherson gave th 

YES- 
Yes, 

pink. 

to color of this pa»«r !> 

The   Sophs   are   determined 

to show  Individuality  In  lust  one 
more wav, so through i he courtesy 

Fort  Worth Press, «"» is 

the colored   sheet,  ""■> 
rV(S    of   Skiff 

of  the 
furnishing 

siting arc 

readers in  a  w;i>   J 

fcrcnt. 

t  a  little dil- 

!     and  awi 
( r '26 is the  one  for «I  < h  T, C.U.     equeni 

1   fiftj   ycai .    The   ' '■• 
birth   " the ye ir of T, C, 

i   '     Great    -1 ibili ■.    i ■■      evoluted 
until it i ' 
activit; . In duding  t inochle, i 

jf  , ed  to   doubl 
,  jo t cast   s   i 

ovi i  thi ' inventory: 
[,    Of all ni' i   entitled to wear ti"' 

|   |      plo   T   'lit,  over   half  an 
Sophoi 

of    the      teller 
IP rne(i   i    g  basl etball    team   are 

three of whom  are the 
three  high   PO nt   nun. 

;.    pn  the  gridiron  the  eli 
.,,, ,and    by    ten    sturdy    lumi- 

ln   a.bin ion   to   having   the 
,,     ;  valuable  player. 

i.   in tenni i, the in «   but 
, ;. major sporl or T. C, U., the ms 

jority of the    stars,   includi 
captain,  are  Sophs. 

In   track,   they   are   well   reni'e- 

addltlon  to    everal  other 
. ,,     Dj   the  coming champion  dis- 

tance man. 
8,    In   baseball   the   entire   pitching 

lair, among whom i   the -veil known 
,11 Southwestern  pitcher,  is  Soph 

l_   ,hi.    ,,,,:    enough    to   bear  oul 
thl,   stateninit,    not    to   mention   thai 
the  majority  of   the    personnel   of 
both Glee Clubs, that the Editor and 

,,   ,,r  the school   paper, thai 
the   leaders    ill   the   religious   BCtivi 
ties   of   the    students,     are     Sopho 
mores?     Also,  let me  bring  to  your 
mind that   if  it   were not   for the har- 

harmony of the Sophs there 

tirctio ;"''!   r( 

H etc ' i a      "Following   this 
■ i ., '    i e   :, i.   i    i he    li cturcr, 

''philosophy entered  upon   it 
earch   (w   n   litj." 

i ami ii I con 
,        oi     "T   philoi   pi j    i y 

that,  ih    t minence  of  intellig 
is    i ow   recognised.     "Thi re 

1  -       "hi 

gosted,   "for   the   righteous   man    i 
|y the mai      '     act llig 

ly.      Conscience   hs '-'   ■ ■    '   '    '    " 

of    pracl 

FROG POPULAR 
WINK ARE 

ANNOUNCED 

'-.. ■ 

\\ .tie       of    I he    annual 
■ 

ware  announced late   last week  after 
a    d rhui Two 
boj     and   tive n re  picked. 

Girl France     W ■ 
man,    D irol hy Le    Mond,    Bei iii 
i, . .       Milli ent   Keeble   and    Hattie 
Rue   ilai tgrov e -I nun j    I 

tioi. . 
N'oniinat.ioa.'    for   the   conti 

bei n   name I   • ■■■ ■    weel      pre' 
v.i,en  the entire    tudei '   bodj 
its favorite      I - - final elei I ion was 
open   onlj   to   tho e   who   had   made 
in  t   pa .mel, Ii    '-' i   Frog, The 
voting wa   heavj  :i roughout the day 
nnd n   ' bought 

i or  Frog   cast  their ballot 

fundami ite!   topi,  .    H "In I« 
the  Beginning   God." 

McPHERSON IN 

Chambleaa,    did 
of   the   It lylor   work.    In  the 

i hey    v.  ri     the    only 
! , to  I   ore. 

I [om r   Adam     caused   some   sur- 
.n   the   Frog   camp   in   th ' 

oiid game by leading the held in 
markers. Fans 

are accu tomed to ti. nk of him as 
a 1 ard fight n- and untiring guard, 
but hi rouble in seeing the 

ts    Saturday    nie;ht    and   gave 
Ihe   I i "".-   ' ome   badly   needed   p lints, 

Fred   Scott,  the I I   the   His  brother Othro got Into the  Pri- 
conference   afire   last   year,   has   his|d ,   <, ,   a   couple  or  minutes 

i and  bids fail   to ] ul  the  • , nd of the final half.    He 
well   up   ii   the   running   tl       |  .   ■.   hive time  to gel  warmed  up, 

Scott     as a great   apprcci i   p ,    . -, wc I well, 
tion   for  thi of  i pace  and 
finds   it   difficult    to    confim     h 

;-   activitii      to   the 
inches di   igi sted s    the pl  I ':  himself as  a  true regular 
thi    little  def< ct   , liminated   ho 
be unbeatable  in  college ci 

■   ■ ,i .     I    ■     i 

n   fn Iding   and   throwing   i xer 
i,oiler    the    ear 

of   ( oach 
ate   fins   up   to   t he   point 

where t la y arc putt ing   omel hi 
i fil nil    to   make    ,,. ■ 

:' well 
'        hurl        will    :■ '.   but    it'   i 

h i' ,   pro 
pect 

Scotl   Hark. 

' i'.ink"  Becomes  Hcgnlar. 
Uncle    Law: urn e"    Tsnkersli y 

i 

GHADfNS SYSTEM 
BEING READJUSTED 

, 

morning 
■ 

wj,l  b Hi   played all but  on< 
ile of both game ,    it' II  shifted 

his  regular lineup at  the beginning 
i in y   Taylor bom. 

th    cold   in   favor 

,-    i He    played    a    few 
gam ■   and   made 

one  field  | 
I ig   George  made  «Ighteen   point i 

0f i„   b He led   In   scoring 
rap,   i ven   though    he 

aken out before the game  w:|< 
,,\( -.      il" il     the    race   for    I 

the   conference    race 

ind protested to the coach 

:.i  being tal i n oul because he wanted 

more  points, 

Cantelmi    exhibited    some    of   tie 

years 

6.   I 
sented, 

THH BBQULAB STAFF 

Thi   i' maining    ubjei I 
Feb,   17,   "Thi    I  in   of   the   Living 

God." 
Feb.   24,   "The    Holy    Spirit,    the 

ale   engar." 
March 2, "The Bible, the Mi 
All members of the facully and of 

; hi     nnii'iii   !■ II as citize 
"on    the   hill,"   are    or ited    to    those 
studies, 

Sing-Sonn; Makes 
Hit With Shape! 

Chapel    Is  I    1 ue dej    " ■      given 
an   interest Ing    divert ion    from    the 
u  ual    rout ine    win n     ().     P,     Knlder 

who is assistant pastor of Magnolia 
\\enuo Chri tian i hurch led a 

.one; in win. h songs of popular 
and patriotic nature were sung. He 
brought with him song sheets put 
oul |,y i!." McCrary Bubber Com- 
pany and received enthusiastic vocal 
support,  from   his   audience 

nioiiuius 

woti i.,1    he •bund"   to   inspire 

I    frog    balketeers   m Horned 
onward march. 

the 
their 

(ContinU'cd i n  P»« I'aye  hour) 

lb,    editot   ■ i   the   Frog,   Wilburn 
ays that  the I It "■ ill he one 

of the b,: i ever published, It will 
be delivered about .hue. Around 
fifty ci pie-  arc yet  unordi red. 

11 ,i on whii h Sophomore and 
Fre iioian pii inn'. ion t he mad 
have been set at Tuesday, tho 19th, 
In the in c oi the ■ ph and 1 uea 

. 26th, for the t i h, The 
Junior limit wa i  today. 

Varsity Girls Win 
From West Siders 

Last   Thursdaj   night   the   \ an Ity 
girls'    basketball    team    played    West 
Side Independent team. T. C. U. win- 
ning bj   the scary seme of  16 15, 

It  wai   a  last   game and   Inters I 
Ing   from  start   to   finish.    The T.  C, 
U.   lineup   wai :    Jessie    Belle   Mi 
(■all   and   bills tin-   Funkhou er,   for 
wardi |   I latherine   Haden   and   ■ 
erine      Ellington,      center:,',      Vere 

The ■      : ■ tern of T. C, I' 

being    tabulated    by    | 
mat hemat ics   in   order   to   deti rinine 
whet her or not  I he ti ache.-., are con 

ng  ' o  t l,e  gradii ■ -    and 
to   omns t   any   di fects   by   working 
out    oo.e better i trading. Thi 

tall    term    are   b 
u ed  in the tabu 
ii g  a  thorough   studj   of  them   Pro- 

...  pUrpoge8 to develop a  most Hy  brilliant  dribbling 
better   syi tern. and floor work seen hen  ' 

R,   ah    of   Profet sor  Tucke      ii   I but   didn't   have  the    range   on    the 
v»i::   show   that   the   pre,.o"t ' busk.i.    Repeatedly   dribbling    dear 

causes many ine.pl;,I:'       Tl     through ihe entire   Bruin  squad  nnd 
-    grading    scheme    is    MI   a going   down   the   floor  like   a   flash, 

percentage   basis   and   according   to  he  usuall]   failed   to get the  ball  In 
made tl ere  are too  the   proper  place  and  se  had   to  bs 

many   A   and   A plu     grade    being eontent  with five points each  night. 
given and not enough B and B-pluaea,      Captain   tai.tr.II    was   shifted  to 

confirms  the popular opinion  foi ward, where  le  didn't  shine  out 
that thi 'e ar  manj C   and E'I   rtai I nglj rd, but. he made 

Cie.it    Improvement!    in    fairnesi   twelve points In the 
and   standardisation!   of  grades   will      Johnny   Roberta,   «yni   instructor. 
come from the  Investigation, accord-  cave   an   impromptu   balancing   ex 
,,,,.   to  Colbj    D.   Hall,  dead   of  the hibition in the second game between 
University. hah.  ,  with  his    little   two-yeai old 

a   bis partner, 
Bobby  stow  of   the   Dallas   has-. 

ball   rluh,  who   In   his  years   was  one 
of the greatest  fielding shortstops in 

il, referccd  the - 
Summary 

First (.amo. 

AYRES WELL EDIT 
NEXT WEEK SKIFF 

Phillip   A\ I e .    has   been   selected   by 

his class in be editor of the Junior 

edition or the Skiff, which comes oul 

next Tuesday. He has not yel 

li ted his staff, but will do so at 
once. Ayies was president of his 

class    last     year    and   Is   at,   present 

Kldder,  known  over  town   as   the Brookmole and Peggy Horton, guards, manager of the basketball team 
stituted     furl has  made two letters in footbi " 

II. 

hatless preacher for hs Is never en I Elisabeth    Huttun ll 

with a headpiece, thoroughly enjoyed  Peggy      Horton.    The     team     was Ivan     Alexander     i*     to    edit   the 

leading the  sing-song  and  promises 

to return, i 
coached    In 

structor, 
the 

Mi       Donaldson. 

gym   i a    Senior     edition,     which    follows    tho 

I Juniors'  issue. 

T he   hue ups: 

T. (' I . ' antrell (cl, ri«ht for- 

ward; Cantelmi, left forward; 

George,    center;     II.     Adams,     right 

guard; Tankersley, left goard. 
Baylor-Strickland, right forward; 

ChambleSS, left, forward; Bell, cen- 
ter; Woodson (c), riifht guard; Ful- 
lintfim.  left tfuard. 

(Continues] on Pane Flow) 



Paf?e Two T HE   SKI P l" 

THE SKIFF 
Entered as second class mail matter at the post office at Fort Worth 

Texas.   Subscription, one dollar a year. 
A newspaper published every Tuesday afternoon by the Students of 

Texas Christ inn I'nivorsity. Devoted to the art of broadcasting the common 
message while it is still news. Pledged to the support of high ideals. Com- 
mitted to a true reflection <.f thl progress of the University in such a way 
that the people inside and outside of its walls may knew that T. C. U. is a 
center of real and broadening culture. 

Regular  Staff 
NIM.MO  OOLDBTON Bditoi 
KARL .Ml'KI.I.KK BU Im -  Manager 

Issue   St.iff 
SAM   PACK •                                   Editor 
CARLOS  ASHLEY .Associate   Editor 
EDWASD   BERRY Features 
HENRY   KI.KINS Music 
MAYMK   GARNER Columnist 
WM. C. IRVINE Columnist 

Iteportorial   Staff 
Garland McLeod, Clyde WHIICT, Bdittl  Aldoiman, Wayne Woldon. Mildred 

Gilbert, Erwin  Montgomery,  Wayne   Newcomb,  Nimmo Goldston,  Houston 
( ramp, Mary Belle Same, Keith Camp, Richard Gaines, Birdi Eye, 

Smyth, Soph Extraordinary 
Was Once Boxer and "Iron 
Man ";   He Is Now a Student 

IS POPULAR ELECTION A SKIFF 
SOLUTION 

The student Forum has confronted the minds of all thinking 
members of T. C. U. with the problem of providing for a student 
paper that can grow with the school, and particularly with the 
question of the popular election of the editor of such a paper. 

The guiding and nurturing of the Skiff is fundamentally a 
student province, inasmuch as it is or should be a paper bv and 
for students of T. C. U. 

Popular election as the means of selecting an editor that can 
get results from the Skiff is not likely to be the remedy which 
the Forum will finally hit upon as being the best, but it is cer- 
tainly worth considering and could very well be worked into a 
winning scheme. 

General participation in the naming of the man who is to run 
the Skiff might secure more co-operation, lack of which is 
hampering the present Skiff. That is a question for thought. 
One vital reason why the publications committee has not selected. 
men from other than the ministerial group for the last few years 
is because so few really representative and journalistically quali- 
fied men applied for the plate. Last year there were only four 
applicants, only two of whom had practical Iraining and experi- 
ence. 

in a school with a student body the size of T. C. U.s, the 
committee could select a good man with certainty each year. 
Even if the vote idea did get into the scheme of selection, the 
administration should have some hand in the matter. The ideals 
fostered by a school of T. C. U.s kind would be jeopardized by 
any other situation. 

The successful editor of a Skiff must have not only the ability 
to get co-operation but the specialized  knowledge to make ef-| 
fective use of any co-operation he might get.   The student body 
by general vote might select a man to whom it would give co-' 
operation.    It might   get a man   with   talent.    It   might   get 
neither. 

The surest and soundest way to get a high-powered, represen- 
tative Skiff lies in a simple plan that Is already agitated. If the 
Skiff were to have a blanket tax that would make every student! 
a paid subscriber, the most popular and most talented men in 
the school would get behind it. It would then offer possibilities 
for growth and financial gain that would make it thoroughly 
worth while for the editor to push it with every force that he 
could muster. The present Skiff is not such a paper. It is 
simply a hard, uncertain grind. A blanket tax is what is needed 
to make the Skiff worth while. 

Universal subscription, and following from it universal read- 
ing and universal support, is more fundamental to a paper than 
the doubtful support to be gained by popular election. 

Pose     while     in   Tulsa    as    police 
development. 

CONVERTED BY 
BILLY SUNDAY 

trainer,   showing    remarkable   bach 

Slime Baseballers 
Now in Practice Jarvis Jabber 

Bight   Fish   batterymen   art   BOW 

working   out   daily  under   the   critical 

eyes  <,f  vanity  Coach   Nance,  who 

will get them started off right be- 

fore they are turned over to fresh- 

coach, Dutch Meyer. Five of the 
boys are pitcher, ;ind three are 
potential   home-basemen. 

Tubby Brewiter, who tore things 
up on the gridiron this fall, offers 
tlic  greatest   promise,    lie   gate   all 
of his poundage behind the ball and 
whips it over the plate  with  a flash. 

Johnson, big ami raw-boned shngor 
with a great deal of stuff in practice 
so  far,  is   another  good   bet. 

f'arlton Shows a good deal of 
prome I 

Anderson nnd Harris are two com- 
ing  young1   hurlers. 

bolder   will report  In a few dayi 
now nnd the whole Flail squad will 
move over   to   their own   diamond. 

I'etc   Donahue   of   the   Cincinnati 
Reds, Who wa . T. C. U.'l great,., t 
pitcher a few year back and who 
now is one of the beal In the world, 
is   working out   with   the   Wjuid. 

Leila    Shirley    and    Ruby     Walker 
spent the week-end in UeKlnney, 

Catherine     T'alfenbaeh    spent     the 
week-end   in  town. 

Carrie Jean liavis, an ex-student, 
visited in the dormitory this week- 
end. 

fkkkum bughouse 

Madeline   Jones   also   was   seen   in 
this week-end. 

Gladys Klrlin has had her mother, 
brother and sister visiting her ties 
week. Her sister, K.lva, went to 
school   hare  lai t  year. 

Page Price baa been visiting her 
COH  In, Mary  Leslie White, this week. 

lleie    Ma: 
Just  az   tiue   treat   tern   red   In 

winter SO WB SOfs bin- h 2 think how 
rrrcne wee  wuz thiss time  left   jrere. 
I cent I] a kopy of thee l'Veshmin 
Nkif. llidn't you think tt, showed 
markt literal io abilitic? A bunch of 
that grene paper wood hav Uttered 
upp a runic kwicker than a pole kat 
kud met it. Ma, Nimmo Colds.ton 
sed a pole kat wuz 2 H killed with 
a  pole—and   the   longer   the   pole   the 
better. Hese verry konahMorate eny 
way.   Be share aftta a gurl left   in 
thee dark  & las he leant hefaj tetlin 
fer  her. 

I've  just   bin   koDfolfeng   my   ram 
mate hoo flttnkt on three ;ubjs. last 
woke.    I   told   her   wot   U   use   I   tel 
mo  to  "chare   up!   The   rtirdy   okc 
wuz onct ji.st a littel nut." Poor 
g-url, she thinks a man's komick sec- 
tion iz hiz funnie bone. She shun: 
haz funnie ideas in her hod. Maybe 
that-i   where   her  fumiio   bont   I 

Ruth     Wiggins     was    a    welcomed 
visitor   in  Jarvis  thl I   weekend. 

Jewel   Roan   Spent   the   week end   in 
Arlington. 

Ma, kan U tel me wot makes the 
Towet "f Li a lean? I want ti take 
some. I'm gettin so fat that, even 
Hubert. Uobison notict it and sed if 
he had toy fat he'd diet; and I told 
hi in if I had hiz hare I'd diet, loo. 
While we wuz tawking Herman 
(lark past by and he Bed "Then 

a fine foot bawl player. He'll 
probnblie H hour best man next 
y IO." Wuzn'l. that a funnie waj b 
propoze? & rite in the kafateer'ia 
:.. .' I told him I didn't think so 
but  he   nplido  that   women   wuz   liki 
fatograffera: thay alwass ratnchl 
their neggatlvs, & Ma, 1 hadnt tucht 
hem   at  awl. 

For Grandma's sake   line  slil  tryin 
I hokum    funius   riling   poetry.     My 
poem, "The Paihent lien," is laying 
en   thee   waiat  basket.   I   dedicated 
thiss   one   to   Charlie  Johnson: 
Thl   lightning   hug   is   hrilyunt 

But he  hasnt any  mind 
F*r   he   blunders   thru   the   darkucs 

With   hiz   hedlite  on   behind! 
Surely   a   poem   lit tin   to   him   Wteai 
II put m the trash, lie invented the 
latest definishun fer a university: a 
plate where they starve I! to d"th 
in a gentolmenlie and kultshured 
manner. 

Az ever, 
Yur  simpel   littel   Sallic. 

Boxer,   manager   and   handler   of 

boxers, professional strong man, 

gymnast on the vaudeville stage, 

man of the world in more ways than 

one. 

Then preacher, man of the homo, 
honor student in the theological de- 
pot tment of T. C. U. Those are the 
biographical highlights and contrasts 
of   Leslie G.  Smyth. 

Smyth today lives with his wife 
and boy here on the hill, preaches 
regularly, studies hard, and says he 
is truly enjoying life for the first 
time in all his strenuous years. He 
still likes athletics and is always 
willing to put on the gloves and give 
a   few  hexing   pointers   to   any   likely 
looking  youth   who   Impresses   him 
well. He boxes regularly now with 
several T.  ('.   U. boys. 

Billy Sunday, great veangelist and 
once a professional athlete himself, 
was the one  who changed  Smyth and 
brought him to respond to his con- 
science that had been achil g ever 
since he left home in favor of the 
diamond at the age of nineteen. He 
was reared by his parents to be a 
minister. While Sunday was hold 
ii g his big revival in Fort Worth in 
1918 he engaged Smyth as his 
trainer to keep him in condition 
against the tremendous nervous 
strain he had to withstand. When 
the revival was over Sunday made 
Smyth an offer to travel with him 
as trainer but he was unable to ac- 
cept The dynamic influence of Sun- 
day had its hold however and soon 
Smyth set about to be a pulpitei -. 

Billy Very Nervous. 
Sunday was of the nervous, Jack 

Dempscy type in his business in the 
- pulpit so Smyth says. Like Dempsey 
1 whose knees shake when he enters 
1 the ring, Billy was a nervous fury 
: after he had given the crowd his 

message and had shaken thousands 
of hands. Like many champions 
such as the pianist Paderewskl who 
i.i to play here next Saturday he 
was a nervdua wreck at the end of 
a sermon and Smyth bad the un- 
enviable task of soothing him with 
a rub-down. He says holding Sun- 
day down on the table when a friend 
canu into the rubbing room Wl 
wrestler's   job   and   be    had   to   talk 
sharply   more   t ban    ones   to   the 
evangelist   who   moved   thousands   by 

in   tongue. 
Started  as  Baseballer. 

The   famously   picturesque   Boston 
Bloomer (iirls on which played loma 
of the greate I  women baseball play- 
,-i evi r de\ eloped and which toured 
thi     part   of   this  country   a   dei ade 
ago. gave to the nineteen year old 
i.osu i e to he a profe 
athlete aril   so   he  hi gan   his  athletic 
adventures   the   first   one  of  which 
ended   abruptly   a   few   months   later 

' when   he   and   the   rest   of   the   team 
wa.    '.eft   stranded   and   hungry   in   a 
small   town   in   Oklahoma. 

Smyth     had    cast    lots    with    the 
Bloomers at a time when they were 
not making much money and hi had 
to play on all parts of tin. field from 
thud hase to pitcher. He got his 
experience while at Phillips Uni- 
versity in Oklahoma where he made 
letters   for    three   ycais    in    football 
and baseball. 

Woman   Players   Wore   Good. 
The    first-base    ah;1;: i       ol 

I lagan   fol ni   the  (enter   about   which 
■Smyth    weaves    most    of    his    I 
nfscencM   of   the  great    oi.l    team. 
Once while Smyth was  with the I 
a   fast little   Swede came   to   hat   and 
made a single.    The ball   v,a    thrown 
to   first   where   the   woman   let   ii   go 
between her  legs for  the benefit   of 
the     Noras man     who     bmbltio 
struck    out    for    second.    Ruth 
deftly   reached   helm d   at t   haw 
and caught the hall after it had 
fooled   the   Swede   who   was   an   easy 
victim at second. Smyth says the 
marvelou    play wasn't nearly ai  In 

Smyth   as   vssdeville  exhibitionist. 

onstra- 
,   first   against 

Mrs.    Kagan   and    then    against     her 
nd v 

Became a Pnnch-Swopper. 
After the break-up of the  Bloomer 

Girls he started a    a "ham-and-ea;g" 
minary  fighter   and   after  a   few 

engagements developed  into a  main 
event lever. He fought more than 
a score cf battle- in all parts ,,f the 
country until the I'. S. entrance Into 
the war v. hi 11 i e b same heal | . 
cal trainer and boxing instructor at 
Camp   Riley   In   Kansas. 

Kid Darcy wa i i tie i lag name 
Smyth worked mole r. He boxed for 
a long time without the knowledge of 
his folks   v I ting  him   to   be 
in the professional ring, scanned the 
papers   daily  t" name   ■ '!> 
peared in boxing accounts. Naturally 
it did not but the "noli de ting" Kid 
Darry was read more than once by 
his   foil 

It was a! the army camp where 
he had the stupendous task of teach- 
ing thousands of doughboys at. a tune 
how   to   a- e   ;!n ir    Hal ;   that    Smyth 
ha-i the       di d   most   inten   I 
ing task of hi; life at ide from reach- 
ing  fur   souls.   Camp   Rile;   v.;.     a 
camp   of    I'.   .':-   regulars   who    en 
listed  at  t he entrai   e  of:  the   I'.   S. 
into   the   wai   arn had   to   teach 
them the ait of handling their dukes, 
an   ait    t hat    ; * n '.   life   and 
death to the bayonet lighter in the 
trenches, lb' i.;ne them mass drills 
when   he  would  i trate certain 
blows   and   feints   with   his   partner 
a'sl     the    entire     ma IS     Would     follow 
him.    It   was   an   uncertain   mi 
But  the boys leat tied a  lot. 

Promoted Bouts, 

In his fistic the camp 
Smyth promoted many bout-, for the 
soldier fans i nd brought t on f the 
best   fighter,   in   the   country   to   his 

how i,   i in.   of his experiences with 

ng crookedness came while he  was 

i promoter  I 

lie ei | aged   oni   of   11 e  gr< ate i 

light-heavyweights   In   the   world   to 

appear    and     found     that     the     ol ee 
gnat,   fighter   wa     tottering   with   ■■■ 

e   thai    made   him   a   I et   U l 
any good  man.    lie  pled  that   he   had 
to   hex   or   In.    wlfi    and   child   would 
offer    and    after    promising    Smyth 

that he could put up i good i xhibi- 
tion In'  was  allowed   to  go  i n   but 
nol  without   tremblings on  the   part 

,iyth    for   fear   that   his   crowd 
would chalk  B hum  show again. I   the 

of   good  bouts   he   fad   pro 
meted for t he soldo i . 

Another boxer of national repute 
tion was the opponent of the defer 
five fislieuffer and Smyth we 
lighted at the good exhibition the} 
put up. Later he learned that hi 
had '"en taken in by one of the 
friendship    combination   of   the    re i 
for the bout at ('amp Riley was the 
fifth   of   a    series   of   tin   boo 
which   the   sick   boxer   had   been   ear 
ried   by   the   other   man.    The   twain 
boxed  ten   successive  exhibitions   thai 
took   well    with   the   spectator 
in   which    the   sounder    of   the    two 
could have "OKed" his man any time 
he   had   chosen.    The   bout    tool:   well 
with  the   doughboys   and   Smyth   lo i 
nothing bj   letting  the  fight   go on. 

(Jets  Ear   Hurt. 

A tough boy at the camp hit 
Smyth on the ear in such a v. 
to break the eardrum, so he lef the 
hexing line in favor of a hospital 
bed which be filled for fourteen 
weeks. His next move was to the 
stage as a strong man and enuil: 
Briest. When asked to explain how 
the coming young slugger happened 
to connect so solidly with th 
of a scientific boxes Smyth just 
grins, showing some gold teeth 
which with a cauliflower ear are 
the sole marks of his boxing life 
and says "He just socked me and 
the  drum   broke." 

This injury proved so serious and 
gave so much trouble that Smyth is 
now receiving compensation from the 
government as long as he got to 
school. 

Was   Vaudeville   Athlete. 

Injury    still    followed    the    Smyth 
fortunes  and  forced   him  to   leavt 
next place of business, the stage, for 
after   filling    for   a    year   a    role   of 
LaSalle   in   the   gymnastic    company 
of "Soulc   and   LaSalle,"   he   hui     I 
shoulder  and   turned   to   physical   cul- 
ture    teaching    and     boxing     pro 
tions and  manager 

The act that Soulc and Smyth 
staged was a "hand to hand" bal- 
ancing program with a little 
man stuff in it and some muscular 
exhibitions. Soulc was one of the 
strongest 160 pound men in the 
work!. His picture- appear frequent- 
ly is 1'hy i ;.! Culture maj 

After   lea.   g   ; he   I oards   Smyth 
had a number of good fighter    under 
his managerial wing.   Tuba  was his 
base of operations for that  c it 
flooded   with  oil  money  and   fir , 

■ gS     Were    good     m     the     boxing 
line.    He ly     found     that 
tired oil millionariea were ■■ 
ii gs   tor   physici I   culture   student 

ami he deserted the ring and soon 

hsd the distinction of having trained 

more mlW mail' than any other 

man i:i the West. Several neWH- 

paperi wrote feature itoi le of the e 

millionarie athletes and some of 

Smyth's    other    phyi leal    work    in 

Tulsa, notably of the time when he 

; .. I i harge of the police force and 

trained   them, 

Pi ycholog)     WBI     the    prime    ele- 

ment    In   getting   results   for   those 

millionaires   according   to   Smyth.  He 
In   boxing  with   them   the   main 

Was   to   make   the   athletically 
smbitlout    one   lo   think   that   he   was 
making Smyth do  his best to keep 
from being knocked out. If they 
had been allowed t" think that Smyth 
was holding his punches they would 
have been indignant. Occassionslly 
one of them would get the idea that 

i he was a world-beater 
and then wa: the time that the 
awakening would come. Smyth now 

, 1st of bankers in Fort 

Worth. 
Referei Ing matches and coaching 

his clas with an occasional lesson 
to one of the boys in T. C. U. are 
Smyl h' pre ent i onneel ion with the 
glove lit.. He has refereed every 

of Importance that has come 
to Fort Worth in the last few years. 
P, 'i B1 ,I i . refereed many bouts and 

I he llied man, in the ring once 
v, hen Ed Lewis, world's wrestling 
champion, defended his title there. 

Now   Regular  Pastor, 

Smyth is now regular pastor, 
preaching twice a month at the 
Christian church at Duncanville. He 
gives physical culture lectures, les- 
sons and demonstrations to the com- 
munity and especially to civic clubs 
such as the  Lions and Boy Scouts. 

Before becoming pastor at Duncan- 
ville he was m church at Teague 
hi.'   resigned. 

T. C. U. GOLFERS GIVEN 
CHANGE IN TOURNEY 

Announcement has been made by 
. physical director at 

T. C. V., that a golf tournament 
would be held soon on the Municipal 
Golf Links, in which the. T. C. U. 
golf    < will    be    permitted 
to  enter.   Roberts   request!  that all 

intei ' ted     m     entering    this 
tournament   turn   their  name*  in   to 
him   before   the   end   of   the   Week. 

Stop, 

Boyiih Styles in 

New Sprinj? Suits 

For Young Women 

^ Refresfi 
X^&fc\        yourself/ 

.1-/ i 

Drink^il 
•   h   l do you think 
til the red signs arc 
kt 11 > 

wwrjp 
De'iciouji and Refreshmci 

'it -        .   '. '   - ,., AC, i.,(;.. v 

M ii———m II ■■in ■ a——**-»**—m^^.-i^M^gaw»a—^M^^^Mafii»^ 

The   particular  chant)   of 
boyish styles Ii their 
youthfulnesa. Instead of 
trying to ape their elders, 
girls revel in clothe* eul 
like   those   of   a   "prep" 

c I I   youth,    We   are 
• n'K si.in' exceedingly 
■ I 0, Rossan anil Patent 

Cott Suits in siiiBle but- 
ton, and I OUr-bUtt o n 
double breasted i t y { e. s. 
These  are   to  be  had   in 
plain   navy,   or in hair-line 

Btripe Twill Qord. They 
■ !•" prict il froth $:il.7"> to 
$79.50. 
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With  the    es or   rtpldly   drawing 
i lo ' and with nothing yet B 

dead certainty in the Southwe : 
lo ketball race, the Frogs will en- 
counter their nexl oppo Ition Friday 
and Saturday .-it Dallas in the 

id< i age courta of S. M. U.'s 
limping Mustangs. 

S.   M.   U.'s   court   li   with   a   vo\ 
low roof and hai proved diiaatroua 
in more than one team that is In- 
clined to depend on the l<>nn ihoti 
which have characterized the Frog 
style nl play BO far. In the two 
gamei the Frogs had with the 
Mi) tans three week ago Cantelmi's 
far-away loope wen' the feature of 

: the whole T. C. U. 
or made thi Ir i hoi good 

fmin a distance. 
\   Ian e  1 ,   C    I .   crowd   li   i 

•  d i" j mi ney i" Dallas. 

BASEBALL BEGINS 

T. C. 1*. will be (riven an especially 
reserved section to hear Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, the world's greatest 
pianist, The inilol pianist will ap- 

pear in concert 
under the  auspices 
of the local Har- 
mony Club Satur- 
day evening, Feb- 
ruary 6th. 

Born with no in- ■ 
ficrited   musical 
talent,   of    poor. 
p I r en tags   and1 

with   the    physical 
handicap of small 
■tumpy    hands    on 
which     (ho    third 
and fourth  fingers 

are   almost   of   the   same   length,   he 
fought   doggedly   to   the    top.    His. 
reputations  as  the  world's   greatest 
pianist and as the savior of Poland 
are known  to all the world. 

He practices eight hours a day 
while on concert  tours, 

Last year' Paderewski appeared in 

U.RM>ER£WSKi 

GOODE HALL 
GLIMMERINGS 

(Continued  from  Page  One) 
is a it art) il  and   repeatedly 

on  set   the opposition  down 
is 18 whiffs, 

Another ace In  the hole   is "Littli 
Hezzie Carson."    This  lad   has  more   Fort  Worth  before an audience  con- 
■nit'f than any   man on the staff, hi.    scrvatively   estimated   by   the   Har- 
only   hai licap  being  his  weeness  of   mony   Club   at   8600.    The  Coliseum 

Cat  i quitted    himsell   at Dallas was packed to Its capacity 
ly   ii i   year,  after   Scott  got   when  he appeared there. 

-playful  with   a   discuss,  bearing  the 
he burden for the remaindei 

of tie !    ough the vai ■ 
I ■ he hui led for the "Del Bio 

Cowboys." While with this club he 
proved to be I in1 only pit< her in the 
Southwest who could turn back the 
highly touted "Alamo Peck Indian.-." 
an    I'd' pendent    team   of   San   An 
totlb 

Add-Rans Have 
Confabulations 

A   wealth   of   ti   ted   old   material 

and   plenty   of   new   ln>\     n I o 

they can make sparks fly from their come 

feet on anybody's cinder path presai 

A good track record for T. ('. U. this 

leaaon.    EH    Smith,   the   one-ai med 

The  Add-Rans  met Tuesday  night 

George Muller, premier Texas  «">d   discusaed    plans    for   the   New 
li : gue   pin .  says  of  Carso.i  thai   Men's  Contest. 
he   knows   more   baseball   than   any      After much  hot air  had  been  ex 

Knox, Crump and  Fox  motored to  «an on T. C. U.'s team. This column   pended     the     atmosphere     became 
prophesies that Hezzie will finish a clear like the Dining Hall milk, and 
many games tor the Frogs this sea- '1='' following heavers of the bovine 
Bon  as any  hurler on  the  staff. were selected  to grapple In oratory: 

Tricky Ward comes in for hit share Wilburn Page, k Galnes, Carlos 

of favorable comment. Be is a tall, 
stalwart thrower of vast nature abili- 
ty. He evidenced enough stuff to 

laB( earn the privilege of starting sev- 
ei .i1 game lai I • i ason, but developi d 
a   tendency   to   pull    his    fast    one 

Warn,   milk   for   Slim   HC„M,„   and   which  »•*«  "   fM   f"r opposing bats 
With  a  growing cockiness  re- 

A.  A   M. last  v i ttend a "Y" 

ence.    Thej were     favorably 

impressed  with  the service given by 

the "Fish." 

Washer's 
Hollywood Movie Sandals 

SANDALS arc a dominant fashion 
for Spring, and the Washer San- 
dals arc charming in design and 

rich in bright colors. Made of quality 
leather and kid lined.   Sizes 21 ■■ to 7. 

Black patent leather and vici kid in 
white and beautiful shades of BTWn, red 
and blue. 
Suede kid in airedale and gray shades. 
Plain sandals $6.50. 

Color Combinations 

Unusually   attractive   combinations   of 
red kid with blue trimmings, blue with 
gray trimmings and green with black 
trimmings.    Trimmed sandals, $G.75. 

New Shades In Spring Hosiery 

/ 

^SHERBROTHERS 

Crane   levin'.,   mother  wa 

\:; itor   iii   Goode    Hall 

wel- 

captain of this year's squad, is hark. 
;l     pacifier "]    n"    Mablc    were 

Morris   Parker,   Jim    Cantrel 

Brwin Montgomery will all be the 

field   and   path   for   the   school   B 

Last year they formed 8 track quar- 

tet    that    was    haul    to    beat, 

year,   their   first    in   the   big   confer- 

ence, they will   have  the support   of 

a   large  number   of ngers 

of last year who have developed into 

real class since then. Coach Bell is 
in eharge of track as well as foot- 
ball and basketball. 

The   captain   of   the   squad,   d 
his having only one arm, has no 
trouble with his legs and is noi onlj 
the host broad jumper in school bul 
is an all-around athlete. He is a crack 
handball player. His team mate In 
fist that if he had one more "wing" 
lie could easily fly. Lasl year he 
was almost unbeatable in the broad 
jump and was second only to Morris 
Parker In the high leaping event. 
I'arker is holder of the Southwest 
record he having cleared the bamboo 
while it reeti il 6 ei ' '.' 
above the ground. 

Krwin "Monty" Montgomery has 
the pair of legs ami lungs thai can 
make real progress in the 880 yard 
and ■"', mile runs. Lasl yearhecamein 
fresh a> a country egg aftei 
race and no T. 1. A. A. man wa able 
to compare with him. I 
broken ankle of  the  football 
he   is   now   rounding   into   the   b) 
shape. 

Jim Cantrell, who Is now bo ilj 
engaged in captaining the winning 
cage team, is the field standby thai 
Bell will get a great di al of | o id 
out of this season. He hurls th< 
discus  and  shot. 

Among the green material rapid- 
ly rounding into form are Gene P"ik 
on the 220 and I In. He lias an im- 
pressive stride arid is making e close 
hiil at justifying the la I year's 
coach's remark that Polk would some 
day make a fine  trackman. 

Dick Gaines, Baxter, Shivei , and 
Fox are out for the 880 

In  the short   race    Overton,  Othro 

suiting from  a  year of participation 
in  university athletics he  should cut carried on the Saturday night weinie 

.  so they would not  feel oul  of   'em  lo   e and prove a valuabh 

place while the otheri  were annlhilat '   '''■ 
Ing    "hot-dogs."    Graham     crs 

were   also  carried   for   Waj ■■ 
comb and "< 'harlii " Koux. 

Allen, 

Gladys Thurston, Maurine Phifer, 

Pii key Lou Eddin . all ■ 1 'I'. W. C, 
and Maxine Connell, Hat tie R ■ 
Hartgrove, Millicent Keeble, and 
Aniline Tyson of Jarvis were visi- 
tors  at   Goode Saturday  ni^-ht. 

Mr.-.   Smith,  mother  of O 
I.illie   .Smith,  is   visiting  Goode   Hall 
: i 11 

"Why i ■ a girl like s pr mcr?" 
"So  full of small  talk." 

Those 
Sophomores 

(Continued  from  Page One) 
Furthermore, just look at  the way 

the S. lie these lowly slimes. 

'.- i   ni arer a work of genius.    E 
jei ing hack to i he n cenl cla 
you will find that the strategy of the 

was   far   too   gi i at    for   the 
:in ntal    lowni BI    r»r   the    i limi ■   to 

■..ml example  oi 
.  . ape of the 

Pn xy  from the watel of the 
i ,  . ■ 

der in place the blame. The 
Following were brought out s 
leeming fad : Si ven normally low 

closi ly watching their 
Prexy. One of I hem tepp 11 oul of 
the room, leaving for the 
he    door    unlocked.    Their 

d for his chance. Two slimes 
as ' t the door reached down for a 

Prexy bowled over another, 
said good-bye and with a gust of 
■peed that Paddock could not equal, 
made good his escape. From hence 

Adams, Oak.-. Newcomb, Williams, forth he enjoyed immunity, hut not 
('rump,   and   Nicholson   are   lookingigo   with   the   I i ident.     He. 
good. the care of a tew Sophs, was 

Eugene Briaco, past letter man In studiously contemplating the beauties 
the   lone;   grinds,   will   run   his   last   ,,f   nature  ■    seen   from   Richardson. 

\\ .i I ill   WOods. 

little   fellow   with   a   "change 
of     pace" ' ■     Clarence     Woods. 

.    High   product,   who,  his 
fir: t Ig time baseball, madi 
A.  &  M. look  like a  bunch   of clowns. 
Hi     fa il   one   has   .'peed   enough   to 
make   the   slow   one   effective,   which, 

with   a   cleverly   conceited 
;   of delivery, makes "Woodi ie" 

hard  to beat. 
The  dark   horae   of   the   chunking 

i i ii     of    the     lean)     is     one    Kellus 
r,    a     protege     of     Astynax 

1 louglas,   who   i oa< hod   that   wondi r 
ful     high    Bchool    aggregation     of 

illo known a    the Golden Sand 
i,   Tumor  is   well  stocked  with 

I In I i.'ible   in   the   pitching 
department  and  can   field   his   i>"si 

Ashley, Jimmie Dering, Wayne New- 
comb. Ilairell Sorrels and Clyde 
Waller. 

When these youths disgorge them- 
nf their windy numbers, ora- 

tions will be heard ranging in dra- 
matic effect from the low brow stuff 
of "('lister's Last Stand" to the high 
and mighty syllables emitted by the 
"Boy orator  of the  Platte." 

Jimmie Dering called for a debate 
to determine whether "O'Henry" Is 
an Ir. in i.m or a new kind of candy. 
Hubert Robinson stoutly maintained 
that "O'Henry" was Irish, but Sor- 
rel affirmed that "O'Henry," as 
old by the < lark Hall Canteen, had 

d many violent gaatric dis- 
turbances. The debate was a draw. 
Bince neither side produced any argu- 
ment above the "Al Bud Nelson- 
Ladies   Home  Journal"  type. 

The   coming   Add-Ran-Clark   ban- 
quel   was   discussed   at   length.   It 
was   decided   that   criminal   procedure 
would   be   instituted   if   the   chef   and 
menu committee did not outclass the 
cafeteria chef and menu committee, 
B fai af the Galveaton Bathing 
Revue i uii lasses the Square Hah' 
missionai y oi li 

lie,,, Blkins scored with a dls. 
,1 of "What Will father Say" 

ulhor  of  "The 

FROGS "IN" AT SECOND ';   JJ f     !, G 
renter;     II.     Adams,     right     guard; 

(Continued from Pane One) Tankersley, left guard. 
Substitutes—T.   C.   U.,    Taylor, Baylor -Strickland,  ritrht   forward; 

Ught,   O.   Adams,   Lowern;   Pi.vim. Chambless,   left   forward;   Bell,  ccn- 

Meers, Young, tor;  Woodson   (c), right guard;  Ful- 
Kick!   Goals—Cantrell   4.   Cantelmi ,ing ,n   ,,.,.,  irlla,.d 

2,   George   4,   H.   Adams    •".,    Taylor, . 
_'..,.--.       .,         , Subst.tutcs—Baylor.   Moors. 
Strickland  6, Chambless   1. ,,,,.,       ^     . ,    •   „    ,-.    ,    ,, _        _,             „    .  ,    ■    ,.            ., Field   Goals -fantelnn   2,   Cantrell 

tree  Throws—fantelnn,  George  3, .   „                       '    . 
„,,„,,, 2, George 3.  II.  Adams 4,   fankorslrv 
Tankersley,   Chambless. 

„  ,       * _. 2, Strickland  3, Chambless 4. Fullnv 
Referee,   Stow. 

gun,  Meirs. 
Second (.iimc srou]  <;,,,.,]     Cantelmi,  George,  B. 

Line-ups: Adams,  Fullingim,  Meers 2. 
T. C. V.—Cantelmi, right  forward; Referee, Stow. 

"AWV.'MVWAV.V/.V.'.V.V.'.V.V.V/.VWWAV.'.WWMV. 

tion   in  errorless  style.    He  lias  the another poem by the 
hi . • and the arm.   There Is nothing Blowout" 

ins enjoying a  most  sue- The   wh.de   burden   of    presidifj 
i ison. With this  wild  Irish- over   the    meeting   developed     upon 

man   in   form   T.   C.    U.   should   ex- "One    Round"    Parker,    due    to    the 
m   material tact   that    the   vice-president,   secre- 

that   will   be   the   class   of   Cue  eon tarj treasurer, and chaplain were at 
tending  a   poker  game 

BISHOP BROS. 
Announce their new location, south end of 
Campus, opposite Brite College. New build- 
ing and equipment. 

THOROUGHLY  MODERN. 
Open on or about February !.">. 

We will  appreciate the settlement of out- 
standing- accounts. 

Resolutions 
,.:i   i ,i   i ommendlng   the   buys 

in    their   efforts   to    replenish    their 
coffers   and   the   meeting    was    ad- 

The   fore- 

and   are   only 

[ei' m e. 
Although    the    corps    of    "plllet 

are of A-l  variety, the  r< 
ceiving  department  is  not   one  whit 

els   ...    With  such  maakmen  as   journed.    (Editor's  note 
trong-armed Tankereley, the r«- going words were penned by the of 

Wa hinali, and the  Fleet Harry i ficial    Add-Kan    e 
doing yi.email duty behind the  based on   fact.) 

pla a  all   w 11   for   Coach   Nance 
iii i hai branch will b< laid to rest. 

kersley plays flawless ball as 
far a- the fielding end is concerned, 
but his most valuable assei is his 
wonderful arm. He repeatedly threw 
out   the   wing    footed    Cheaney   of 

DR. DYE TELLS CHAPEL 
OF MISSIONS IN AFRICA 

Dr.   Royal   J.   Dye,   prominent   mis- 
sionary    and    rapid lire    speaker,   re- 

!   Payne   last   season   on   plays |i,.v,.,|    mid-term   tension    Friday    at 
ere      close.    However, chapel   when   he   spoke   briefly   on 

Tank is Inclined to slump  in hittinc ,,,,,„, ,,r his adventures In spreading 
onally   although   !"•   rides   'on ,),,. gospel on the black continent, 

f.r when he does get hold of one. ge  told   how  he  had  dealt  with 
Washman come, from   North  Side ,ome ,,r  th(.  canlballstlc  tribes  ami 

ii,Kii touted s   a sure bet  for a rag- K,.m.   a    few   Interesting   sentences 
alar berth.    H"  certainly  looks  like from  one   oi   the   African   dialects 
.•i catcher and should improve under WB|cn ha knew. 
the  tutelage of Coach  Nance. n,. was In Fort Worth for a stay 

Harry Taylor la the fastest catcher (,r  several  days and nave  I  number 
in   these   part*.     He   has   played   lots ,.f   f^,   !UU\   sermons   and   spoke   to 
of  ball anil   is   well  know))   locally   as.„„  overflow  crowd  at  T.  ('.   U.   Sun- 

races for T. C. U. this sea mi. Ib- 
is  a  senior. 

In the Fish gang the outstanding 
star is liabhit Dickinson who last 
year went to Chicago for the Inter- 
national meet. He is a short dash 
man.     McKorolo.     Kails,     Pass,    Hol- 

fliid   Morgan are  both  Fish   hopefuls 
that Meyer is working on. 

a  ball hawk.    He may be cavorting ,|.,:,  night 
in the outer gardsa before the season 

closes, 
slimes Preparing. 

The  slime  batteries  are   fast   whip- 
,   leave   ping   into   shape   under   the   eye    of 

them to their fata, I Dutch   Meyer.    They   should   have   a 

Enough     for    mere    words.   The  I 
iphs belii 

the   slim..   . 

Am ther example of the Sophs' su- 
perior ability was the escorting of 
thirty   Fish.  In   lock-steo  formation, 
to   a   side-door   pullman   by   some  ten 

Of  ail   sail   words of tongue  or  writ. 
The    toughest    are    these:      "I'leasc 

remit." 

as  Homer   Adams, Jew  Levy,   Harry 
Taylor, Tank Tankersley, Big George, 

land,    Willetts.    Faulkner.     Brewster,  Sopha believe in action     testimony Of   P«ri*ieed   players   as     their    liny-up| Frank   Cantelmi,   and   a   few   others 
I represents.    A   full   schedule   will   be j who  are   to  try  out   for  a   diamond 
given   them   and   all  ambitious   fresh-Mob.    Cum   shnes  are  bJ  soon   be  laid 

A     "What  do  you  charge   for your   men  given  a chance to let  the coach I away  in  favor of spiked one  and the 

"He loves mc,  he loves  me   not, he   rooms?" 
loves   me—"  said   the   lady   elephant       I!    "Five dollars  up." 
as she wandered over the desert  pull-'      A     "Hut   I'm   a   student—" 
ing up  palm  trees. I     H    "Then   it's   five  dollars  down." 

see  what  he  has. 
All fielders will be called out for 

practice Friday. Basketball holds 
several   varsity   baseball   flashes  such 

I dopesters are looking forward not to 
a championship but to a bunch that 
will not end the season on the bot- 
tom of the   stack. 

RADIO SETS One tube, 
$12.00; complete, $25.00. These 
sets are made of high-grade 
parts in neat oak cabinets. Have 

received Chicago, Louisville, De- 
troit and Los Angeles. 

Tube or crystal sets made to 

order. Installed and guaranteed. 

WM. C. IRVINE 
P. 0. Box 164, Polytechnic 

Sec mc al T. ('. I'. or wrilc. 


